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Remember:
Printable
versions to share found at
http://afaofpa.org/weeklynewsletter/
Check Our Recent Interviews
E. Ray Moore, Executive
producer of "Indoctrination."
http://afaofpa.org/listen/
News From Around PA
AG
Kathleen
Kane
announced she won't defend
a new law granting out-ofstate groups like the NRA the
right to sue municipalities
enacting gun ordinances
stricter than state law.
PA's $2 billion budget
shortfall is being met with
the
blame
game.
Republicans say the mid-year
budget
review
shows
mandated spending, such as
pensions and Medicaid, are
causing the shortfall and
Democrats have thrown up
roadblocks to stop reform.
No matter who's to blame, it
should be noted that Gov.
Corbett inherited a $4 billion
shortfall from Ed Rendell.
A new "player" in the email
porn scandal:
the PA
Turnpike Commission! The

agency has disciplined 11
people for using its e-mail
system for porn.
US Depart of Justice is upset
that only 70 percent of
female PA State Police
recruits pass the physical
readiness tests and is seeking
to prevent the state police
"from
engaging
in
discriminatory employment
practices" plus back pay and
other remedies for women
who did not pass the test.
News from National Scene
Homosexual groups are
taking their next battle to
Washington, DC in an
attempt to push through a
law similar to the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 giving the LGBT
crowd the same protections.
President Obama's amnesty
plans could cost the US $2.6
trillion causing a fiscal deficit
of some $6.3 trillion.
A change to a Pentagon
personnel policy loosens the
rules barring transgender
troops from serving in the
U.S. military, giving the
individual services leeway to
retain these personnel.
In three weeks, Utah intends
to seize control of 31.2

million acres of its own land
now under control of the
federal government. Gov.
Gary Herbert in 2012 signed
the “Transfer of Public Lands
Act,” which demands that
Washington relinquish its
hold on the 64.5 percent of
Utah land it currently
controls by Dec. 31.
The Florida Department of
Management
recently
approved an application for a
holiday display from the
Satanic Temple. It depicts a
falling angel about to be
engulfed in the fires of Hell.
Thirteen
of
President
Obama's judicial nominees
have been confirmed since
the November 4th election!
AFA of PA encourages Christians,
through education, to become
involved in pro-family issues in
their community, state and the
nation.
We are a non-profit organization
that is totally dependent upon
financial gifts from our supporters.
You can give online here
http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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